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CHAPTER 452 (HB 77)
AN ACT relating to student dropout prevention.
Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky:
SECTION 1. A NEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 158 IS CREATED TO READ AS
FOLLOWS:
(1)

(2)

The General Assembly hereby finds that:
(a)

Little progress has been made in reducing the state's student dropout rate;

(b)

The number of school dropouts in Kentucky is unacceptable;

(c)

The factors, such as lack of academic success, poor school attendance, lack of
parental support and encouragement, low socioeconomic status, poor health, child
abuse, drug and alcohol addictions, alienation from school and community, and other
factors that are associated with an increased probability of students dropping out of
school, occur long before the end of compulsory school age;

(d)

Students who drop out of school before graduation are less likely to have the basic
capacities as defined in KRS 158.645 and the skills as defined in KRS 158.6451;

(e)

The number of school dropouts seriously interferes with Kentucky's ability to develop
and maintain a well-educated and highly trained workforce;

(f)

The effects of students dropping out of school can be felt throughout all levels of
society and generations in increased unemployment and underemployment, reduced
personal and family incomes, increased crime, decreased educational, social,
emotional, and physical well-being, and in increased needs for government services;
and

(g)

The positive reduction in school dropouts can only be achieved by comprehensive
intervention and prevention strategies.

The General Assembly declares on behalf of the people of the Commonwealth the following
goals to be achieved by the year 2006:
(a)

The statewide annual average school dropout rate will be cut by fifty percent (50%)
of what it was in the year 2000;

(b)

No school will have an annual dropout rate that exceeds five percent (5%); and

(c)

Each county will have thirty percent (30%) fewer adults between the ages of sixteen
(16) and twenty-four (24) without a high school diploma or GED than the county had
in the year 2000.

SECTION 2. A NEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 158 IS CREATED TO READ AS
FOLLOWS:
(1)

No later than December 30, 2000, the Kentucky Department of Education shall establish
and implement a comprehensive statewide strategy to provide assistance to local districts
and schools to address the student dropout problem in Kentucky public schools. In the
development of the statewide strategy, the department shall engage private and public
representatives who have an interest in the discussion. The statewide strategy shall build
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upon the existing programs and initiatives that have proven successful. The department
shall also take into consideration the following:
(a)

Analyses of annual district and school dropout data as submitted under Section 4 of
this Act and KRS 158.6453;

(b)

State and federal resources and programs, including, but not limited to, extended
school services; early learning centers; family resource and youth service centers;
alternative education services; preschool; service learning; drug and alcohol
prevention programs; School-to-Careers; High Schools that Work; school safety
grants; and other relevant programs and services that could be used in a
multidimensional strategy;

(c)

Comprehensive student programs and services that include, but are not limited to,
identification, counseling, mentoring, and other educational strategies for
elementary, middle, and high school students who are demonstrating little or no
success in school, who have poor school attendance, or who possess other risk factors
that contribute to the likelihood of their dropping out of school; and

(d)

Evaluation procedures to measure progress within school districts, schools, and
statewide.

(2)

The department with assistance from appropriate agencies shall provide technical
assistance to districts requesting assistance with dropout prevention strategies and the
development of district and schoolwide plans.

(3)

The department shall award grants to local school districts for dropout prevention
programs based upon available appropriations from the General Assembly and in
compliance with administrative regulations promulgated by the Kentucky Board of
Education for this purpose. Seventy-five percent (75%) of the available dropout funds shall
be directed to services for at-risk elementary and middle school students, including but not
limited to, identification, counseling, home visitations, parental training, and other
strategies to improve school attendance, school achievement, and to minimize atrisk factors.
Twenty-five percent (25%) of the funds shall be directed to services for high school students
identified as likely to drop out of school, including, but not limited to, counseling, tutoring,
extra instructional support, alternative programming, and other appropriate strategies.
Priority for grants shall be awarded to districts that average over a three (3) year period, an
annual dropout rate exceeding five percent (5%).

(4)

The department shall disseminate information on best practices in dropout prevention in
order to advance the knowledge for district and school level personnel to address the
dropout problem effectively.
Section 3. KRS 156.095 is amended to read as follows:

(1)

The Kentucky Department of Education shall establish, direct, and maintain a statewide
program of professional development to improve instruction in the public schools.

(2)

Each local school district superintendent shall appoint a certified school employee to fulfill
the role and responsibilities of a professional development coordinator who shall disseminate
professional development information to schools and personnel. Upon request by a school
council or any employees of the district, the coordinator shall provide technical assistance to
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the council or the personnel that may include planning and evaluation assistance or
coordination activities.

(3)

(a)

The manner of appointment, qualifications, and other duties of the professional
development coordinator shall be established by Kentucky Board of Education through
promulgation of administrative regulations.

(b)

The local district professional development coordinator shall participate in the Kentucky
Department of Education annual training program for local school district professional
development coordinators. The training program may include, but not be limited to, the
demonstration of various approaches to needs assessment and planning; strategies for
implementing long-term, school-based professional development; strategies for
strengthening teachers' roles in the planning, development, and evaluation of
professional development; and demonstrations of model professional development
programs. The training shall include information about teacher learning opportunities
relating to the core content standards. The Kentucky Department of Education shall
regularly collect and distribute this information.

The Kentucky Department of Education shall provide or facilitate optional, professional
development programs for certified personnel throughout the Commonwealth that are based
on the statewide needs of teachers, administrators, and other education personnel. Programs
may include classified staff and parents when appropriate. Programs offered or facilitated by
the department shall be at locations and times convenient to local school personnel and shall
be made accessible through the use of technology when appropriate. They shall include
programs that: address the goals for Kentucky schools as stated in KRS 158.6451; engage
educators in effective learning processes and foster collegiality and collaboration; and provide
support for staff to incorporate newly acquired skills into their work through practicing the
skills, gathering information about the results, and reflecting on their efforts. Professional
development programs may include, but not be limited to, focus on the following areas:
(a)

Curriculum content and methods of instruction for each content area;

(b)

School-based decision making;

(c)

Performance-based student assessment;

(d)

Nongraded primary programs;

(e)

Research-based instructional practices;

(f)

Instructional uses of technology;

(g)

Curriculum design to serve the needs of students with diverse learning styles and skills
and of students of diverse cultures; (h) Instruction of phonics; and (i) Educational
leadership.

(4)

The department shall utilize its regional service centers, in addition to collaboration with
postsecondary education institutions, education cooperative and consortia, and professional
education organizations, to provide local district personnel with access to high quality
programming. The department shall assist school personnel in assessing the impact of
professional development on their instructional practices and student learning.
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The department shall assist districts with the development of long-term school and district
improvement plans that include multiple strategies for professional development based on the
assessment of needs at the school level.
(a)

Professional development strategies may include, but are not limited to, participation in
teacher networks, training institutes, workshops, seminars, and study groups; collegial
planning; action research; mentoring programs; appropriate university courses; and
other forms of professional development.

(b)

In planning the use of the four (4) days for professional development under KRS
158.070, priority shall be given to programs that increase teachers' understanding of
curriculum content and methods of instruction appropriate for each content area based
on individual school plans. Up to one (1) day may be used to provide training that is
mandated by state or federal law. Only those employees identified in the mandate or
affected by the mandate shall be required to attend the training.

(c)

State funds allocated for professional development may be used to support professional
development initiatives that are consistent with local plans, throughout the year for all
staff, including classified and certified staff and parents on school councils or
committees.

The Department of Education shall contract with an outside agency to complete an analysis
of the current status of the statewide professional development program. The analysis shall
include a comparison of models of professional development used in high-performing and
award-winning schools. The analysis shall include specific recommendations regarding:
(a)

The effective advancement of a supply and demand system for vendors and consumers
of professional development; and

(b)

The development and dissemination through the Internet and other appropriate means
of consumer information concerning specific professional development opportunities.

A written report shall be provided to the Department of Education by October 30, 1998. The
Department of Education shall publicly report its actions within six (6) months of the release
of the recommendations and subsequently issue annual reports on the status of the statewide
professional development program.
(7)

During the 2000-2001 and 2001-2002[1998-1999 and 1999-2000] school years, the
Department of Education shall provide intensive, regional training for school
personnel[conduct an intensive statewide professional development program] to address the
characteristics and instructional needs of[ exceptional students and] students at risk of school
failure and most likely to drop out of school. The training[professional development] shall
be developed to meet the specific needs of all certified and classified personnel depending on
their relationship with these[exceptional students and] students[ at risk of school failure]. The
training[professional development] for instructional personnel shall be designed to provide
and enhance skills of personnel to:
(a)

Identify at-risk students early in elementary schools as well as at-risk and potential
dropouts in the middle and high schools;

(b)

Plan specific instructional strategies to teach at-risk students;
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(c)

Improve the academic achievement of[ exceptional students and] students at risk of
school failure by providing individualized and extra instructional support to increase
expectations for targeted students;

(d)

Involve parents as partners in ways to help their children and to improve their
children's academic progress; and

(e)[(b)] Significantly reduce the dropout rate of all students[; and (c)
Prepare all students for a successful transition to adult life].
Section 4. KRS 158.148 is amended to read as follows:
(1)

In cooperation with the Kentucky Education Association, the Kentucky School Boards
Association, the Kentucky Association of School Administrators, the Parent-Teachers
Association, the Kentucky Chamber of Commerce, the Farm Bureau, members of the Interim
Joint Committee on Education, and other interested groups, and in collaboration with the
Center for School Safety, the Department of Education shall develop:
(a)

Statewide student discipline guidelines to ensure safe schools; and

(b)

Recommendations designed to improve the learning environment and school climate,
parental and community involvement in the schools, and student achievement[, and to
reduce the dropout rate in the state's public schools].

(2)

The department shall obtain statewide data on major discipline problems and reasons why
students drop out of school. In addition, the department, in collaboration with the Center for
School Safety, shall identify successful strategies currently being used in programs in
Kentucky and in other states and shall incorporate those strategies into the statewide
guidelines and the recommendations under subsection (1) of this section[to improve the
learning environment and to reduce dropouts].

(3)

Copies of the discipline guidelines shall be distributed to all school districts. The statewide
guidelines shall contain broad principles to guide local districts in developing their own
discipline code and school councils in the selection of discipline and classroom management
techniques under Section 13 of this Act; and in the development of the district-wide safety
plan.

(4)

Each local board of education shall be responsible for formulating a code of acceptable
behavior and discipline to apply to the students in each school operated by the board.
(a)

The superintendent, or designee, shall be responsible for overall implementation and
supervision, and each school principal shall be responsible for administration and
implementation within each school. Each school council shall select and implement the
appropriate discipline and classroom management techniques necessary to carry out the
code. The board shall establish a process for a two-way communication system for
teachers and other employees to notify a principal, supervisor, or other administrator of
an existing emergency.

(b)

The code shall contain the type of behavior expected from each student, the
consequences of failure to obey the standards, and the importance of the standards to
the maintenance of a safe learning environment where orderly learning is possible and
encouraged.
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(c)

The principal of each school shall apply the code of behavior and discipline uniformly
and fairly to each student at the school without partiality or discrimination.

(d)

A copy of the code of behavior and discipline adopted by the board of education shall
be posted at each school. Guidance counselors shall be provided copies for discussion
with students. The code shall be referenced in all school handbooks. All school
employees and parents shall be provided copies of the code.

[(5) The Department of Education with assistance from the Center for School Safety shall provide
technical assistance to those districts requesting assistance with dropout prevention strategies.
Reporting requirements shall be established by the Department of Education; however, reports
shall be prepared in a manner that will provide data on successful strategies for dropout
prevention.
(6)

The Kentucky Board of Education shall establish criteria for the development of dropout
prevention programs and award grants based upon available appropriations from the General
Assembly. These grants shall be administered through contracts whereby school districts
agree to provide dropout prevention services specified by the Kentucky Board of Education.]
Section 5. KRS 159.010 is amended to read as follows:

(1)

Except as provided in KRS 159.030, each parent, guardian, or other person residing in the
state and having in custody or charge any child who has entered the primary school program
or any child between the ages of six (6) and sixteen (16) shall send the child to a regular public
day school for the full term that the public school of the district in which the child resides is
in session or to the public school that the board of education of the district makes provision
for the child to attend. A child's age is between six (6) and sixteen (16) when the child has
reached his sixth birthday and has not passed his sixteenth birthday.

(2)

An unmarried child between the ages of sixteen (16) and eighteen (18) who wishes to
terminate his public or nonpublic education prior to graduating from high school shall do so
only after a conference with the principal or his designee, and the principal shall request a
conference with the parent, guardian, or other custodian. Written notification of withdrawal
must be received from his parent, guardian, or other person residing in the state and having
custody or charge of him. The parent(s) and child shall be required to attend a one (1) hour
counseling session with a school counselor on potential problems of nongraduates.

(3)

A child's age is between sixteen (16) and eighteen (18) when the child has reached his
sixteenth birthday and has not passed his eighteenth birthday. Written permission for
withdrawal shall not be required after the child's eighteenth birthday. Every child actually
resident in this state is subject to the laws relating to compulsory attendance, and neither he
nor the person in charge of him shall be excused from the operation of those laws or the
penalties under them on the ground that the child's residence is seasonable or that his parent
is a resident of another state.

(4)

Each school district shall contact each student between the ages of sixteen (16) and
eighteen (18) who has voluntarily withdrawn from school within three (3) months of the
date of withdrawal to encourage the student to reenroll in a regular program, alternative
program, or GED preparation program. In the event, the student does not reenroll at that
time, the school district shall make at least one (1) more attempt to reenroll the student
before the beginning of the school year following the school year in which the student
terminated his or her enrollment.
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Section 6. KRS 158.6455 is amended to read as follows:
It is the intent of the General Assembly that schools succeed with all students and receive the
appropriate consequences in proportion to that success.
(1)

(a) After receiving the advice of the Office of Education Accountability; the School
Curriculum, Assessment, and Accountability Council; and the National Technical Advisory
Panel on Assessment and Accountability, the Kentucky Board of Education shall promulgate
administrative regulations in conformity with KRS 158.6471 and 158.6472 and KRS Chapter
13A to establish a system for identifying and rewarding successful schools. A reward shall be
distributed to successful schools based on the number of full-time, part-time, and itinerant
certified staff employed in the school on the last working day of the year of the reward to be
used for school purposes as determined by the school council or, if none exists, the principal.
The Kentucky Board of Education shall identify reports, paperwork requirements, and
administrative regulations from which high performing schools shall be exempt.
(b)

Effective July 1, 2006, the Kentucky Board of Education shall reward schools that
exceed their improvement goal and have an annual average dropout rate below five
percent (5%).

(2)

After receiving the advice of the Office of Education Accountability; the School Curriculum,
Assessment, and Accountability Council; and the National Technical Advisory Panel on
Assessment and Accountability, the Kentucky Board of Education shall promulgate by
administrative regulation in conformity with KRS 158.6471 and 158.6472 and KRS Chapter
13A the formula for a school accountability index to classify schools every two (2) years
based on whether they have met their threshold level for school improvement, with school
years 1998-2000 serving as the baseline. The formula shall reflect the school goals described
in KRS 158.6451, except there shall be no measurement of the goals included in subsection
(1)(b)3. and (1)(b)4.

(3)

After receiving the advice of the Office of Education Accountability; the School Curriculum,
Assessment, and Accountability Council; and the National Technical Advisory Panel on
Assessment and Accountability, the Kentucky Board of Education shall promulgate an
administrative regulation in conformity with KRS 158.6471 and 158.6472 and KRS Chapter
13A to establish appropriate consequences for schools failing to meet their threshold. The
consequences shall be designed to improve teaching and learning and may include, but not be
limited to:

(4)

(a)

A scholastic audit process under subsection (4) of this section to determine the
appropriateness of a school's classification and to recommend needed assistance;

(b)

School improvement plans;

(c)

Eligibility to receive Commonwealth school improvement funds under KRS 158.805;

(d)

Education assistance from highly skilled certified staff under KRS 158.782;

(e)

Evaluation of school personnel; and

(f)

Student transfer to successful schools.

(a) After receiving the advice of the Office of Education Accountability; the School
Curriculum, Assessment, and Accountability Council; and the National Technical Advisory
Panel on Assessment and Accountability, the Kentucky Board of Education
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shall promulgate an administrative regulation in conformity with KRS 158.6471 and
158.6472 and KRS Chapter 13A establishing the guidelines for conducting scholastic
audits, which shall include the process for:

(b)
(5)

1.

Appointing and training team members. The team shall include at least a highly
skilled certified educator under KRS 158.782, a teacher, a principal or other local
district administrator, a parent, and a university faculty member;

2.

Reviewing a school's learning environment, efficiency, and academic
performance of students;

3.

Evaluating each certified staff member assigned to the school. Only certified
members of the audit team shall evaluate personnel; and

4.

Making a recommendation to the Kentucky Board of Education about the
appropriateness of a school's classification and a recommendation concerning the
assistance required by the school to improve teaching and learning.

For information purposes, the board shall also conduct scholastic audits in a sample of
schools that achieved their goal.

(a) Notwithstanding subsections (2), (3), and (4) of this section and KRS 158.645 to 158.805,
the Kentucky Board of Education, after receiving the advice of the Office of
Education Accountability; the School Curriculum, Assessment, and Accountability
Council; and the National Technical Advisory Panel on Assessment and Accountability,
shall promulgate an administrative regulation in conformity with the provisions of KRS
158.6471 and 158.6472 and in accordance with KRS Chapter 13A, establishing a
formula for school accountability and a school improvement goal for each school for
the 1998-1999 and 1999-2000 school years, with the 1996-97 and 1997-98 school years
serving as the baseline. The formula shall be based on the academic and nonacademic
components that are administered in a consistent manner during the four (4) year period.
(b)

1. The Kentucky Board of Education shall reward schools that exceed their improvement
goal and have an annual average dropout rate below eight percent (8%).
2. Schools failing to improve as identified by the board shall be reviewed by a scholastic
audit team appointed by the state board under subsection (4) of this section. The
audit shall not include a formal evaluation of each certified staff member. The
team shall determine whether the school shall have highly skilled education
assistance for advisory purposes. All schools failing to achieve their goal shall
develop a school improvement plan and shall be eligible for school improvement
funds under KRS 158.805.

(6)

After receiving the advice of the Office of Education Accountability; the School Curriculum,
Assessment, and Accountability Council; and the National Technical Advisory Panel on
Assessment and Accountability, the Kentucky Board of Education may promulgate by
administrative regulation, in conformity with KRS 158.6471 and 158.6472 and KRS Chapter
13A, a system of district accountability that includes establishing a formula for accountability,
goals for improvement over a two (2) year period, rewards for leadership in improving
teaching and learning in the district, and consequences that address the problems and provide
assistance when the district fails to achieve its goals set by the board.
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After receiving the advice of the Office of Education Accountability; the School Curriculum,
Assessment, and Accountability Council; and the National Technical Advisory Panel on
Assessment and Accountability, the Kentucky Board of Education shall promulgate
administrative regulations in conformity with KRS 158.6471 and 158.6472 and KRS Chapter
13A, to establish a process whereby a school shall be allowed to appeal a performance
judgment which it considers grossly unfair. Upon appeal, an administrative hearing shall be
conducted in accordance with KRS Chapter 13B. The state board may adjust a performance
judgment on appeal when evidence of highly unusual circumstances warrants the conclusion
that the performance judgment is based on fraud or a mistake in computations, is arbitrary, is
lacking any reasonable basis, or when there are significant new circumstances occurring
during the biennial assessment period which are beyond the control of the school.
Approved April 21, 2000
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